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· Maintaining the appearance of the campus grounds is a never-ending job. The 
grounds department receives some extra help during the summer months with 
students like Scott Fortney who is paftjcipating in the Wood Sandusky Ottawa 
Seneca Counties Commission high school work program. Scott blows debris from 
the sidewalks as a sprinkler system in the lawn by Hanna Half sprays nearby. 
CSC debates fate of step system 
Classified Staff Council's Salary Com-
pensation Committee currently is exam-
ining alternative's to the University's 
present step and longevity system. Bob 
Kreienkamp, chair of the committee, 
reported at CSC's Aug. 21 meeting 
about recent discussions to pos51bly 
phase out the system. 
The reason for possibly eliminating the 
system, Kreienkamp said, is that in the 
future the University may experience a 
tighter budgeting situation that would 
make it impossible to fund the steps. 
However, Kreienkamp said the commit-
tee has discussed retaining the longevity 
system because it costs less for the 
University to fund, yet still rewards long-
term employees. 
The committee met Aug. 14 with Dr. J. 
Christopher Dalton, vice president for 
planning and budgeting. Dalton said it 
was legally possible for the University 
under the guidelines of House Bill 309 to 
eliminate and replace the present system. 
Employees hired at the University prior to 
the phase-out could be exempted from 
• 
Continued on page 3 
Drivers take note: some changes 
have occurred in campus parking 
With the beginning of the academic 
year. parking and traffic has announced 
changes in parking in some of the 
University lots and the offering of 
additional services. 
Keith Monto, motor vehicle enforcement 
manager. said the biggest change is the 
Jequirement that all freshmen with 
vehicles must park in lots 6 or 19, near 
the Visitor Information Center. This 
requirement indudes freshman commut-
ers. 
Parking and traffic services has been 
receiving numerous inquiries of whether 
freshman commuters may park in any Jot 
designated for commuters. "All freshmen 
must park in lot 6 or 19," Monto said. "We 
want to take some of the congestion off 
the other lots and this is one way -..e're 
going to try doing it. To make it more 
convenient, two shuttles will be operating 
this year to transport students to various 
sites on campus and to parking lots. R 
Evening students (whose classes are 
after 4:30 p.m.) with freshman status will 
be exempt from being required to park in 
lots 6 or 19. Monto said most University 
parking lots are open after 5 p.m. to 
anyone who is registered at the Univer-
sity. 
Monto said at this time it is not planned 
to require freshmen to move their cars on 
home footbaU weekends. Since students 
will be allowed to move their cars onto the 
main campus during weekends, and 
since many students go home, it is 
thought there will be enough room for 
sports fans. 
For faster and more convenient service, 
parking and traffic has added a second 
shuttle bus _to its routes. Beginning 
Wednesday (Aug. 29), the shuttle will run 
from 6 am. to midnight Monday through 
Friday. On Monday and Tuesday (Aug. 
~.G~S.IJ. 
Sllml£iSTOP 
Student Alicia Brown waitS at the new 
shuttle stop behind the University Union. 
27 and 28), the shuttle will operate until 
approximately 6 p.m. Last year, the 
shuttle made only four scheduled stops. 
This year, in addition to the Visitor 
Information Center, the University Union, 
the College Park Office Building and the 
Continued on page 3 
Debit cards are making dining a whole new experience on campus 
Food coupons have become a thing 
of the past as a new. fully automated 
card system is put into full force in the 
University dining halls this fall. 
Students now use the University-
issued "Quantum '90. debit card to 
pay for their meals. 
The new system, approved last 
winter by the Board of Trustees. was 
implemented during the summer 
session, according to Jane Schimpf, 
director of food operations. 
Bowling Gleen is thought to be the . 
first university in Ohio to adopt a debit 
card system. About 15 campuses 
elsewhere, including the University of 
Maryland, Vanderbilt, North Carolina 
State and Southern Methodist 
University, have switched to debit card 
systems because of the advantages 
such systems offer. 
Those advantages include ease of 
use, shorter cash register check-out 
lines because transactions take less 
time and reduced labor costs. 
A student's Bowling Green State 
University photo l.D. card doubles as 
the "Quantum '90. • The card can be 
used to purchase meals and snacks 
across campus. 
Each time a student uses the card in 
a dining service faality, the total of the 
bsll is deducted automatically by 
computer from the student's prepaid 
account Students can receive a 
receipt indicati1 IQ the balance of their 
accounts at any time from a cashier at 
any one of 40 terminal locations. 
Why the change in systems? 'We 
need to do things more efficiently and this 
system provides that efficiency,· Schimpf 
said. ~upons are cumbersome labor-
wise and the books are easily lost or 
stolen. The security for the debit cards 
will be much better because a lost or 
stolen card can be invalidated immedi-
ately. 
"The main thing students will have to 
remember is that their l.D.s are their meal 
tickets and they must have them with 
them to eat in a dining facility unless they 
are paying with cash; Schimpf said. 
H the l.D. card is lost. there will be a $5 
charge for the first replacement If a card 
is lost more than once, the replacement 
cost increases to $1 O and, three or more 
times, to $15. 
Under the new system, food operations 
offers four food plans for students living 
on campus. The plans range in price from 
$545 to $1,000 per semester. Another 
·plan is geared especially for commuter 
students, making it easy for students to 
choose a plan that best meets their 
individual dining needs. 
The purchase price the student pays for 
a meal plan is credited to the debit cartl. 
Meal costs are then sOOtracted every time 
the student purchases food or snacks. 
Additional deposits of $20 or more can 
be made to studen1s' accounts at any 
time. Any remaining balance on the 
account from faD semester may be 
carried over to the student's meal plan 
account for spring semester. 
"But students should monitor their meal 
plan accounts carefu8y at the end of the 
year; Schimpf said- ·u they purchased 
Each day at the Centrex Build"mg, Sharon Stuart (left) and Fran Weiss, both 
account cJetks tor food operations. input data and transfer information to the 
bursar's office for the new debit card system. 
the minumum plan, any dollars that they 
did not spend wiQ be retained by food 
operations at the end of the year. 
·u they purchased one of the larger 
plans,· she continued, -iheir unused 
· dollars, minus a $1 O administrative fee, 
will be transferred to their general bursar 
accounts and may be used to pay 
telephone or bookstore bills, parking fees 
or any other University charges they 
have incurred during the semester •• 
Students also can spend their 
unused food dollars at the end of a 
semester or academic year on bu!( 
food items, such as six-packs of soda. 
fruit juice and packaged snacks, which 
Continued on page 3 
.. 
" 
Recreation Center is making it 
easy for employees to exercise 
University employees who complain ation which indudes a cholesterol 
that they never have time to exercise saeening. body ~test. 
realty don't have much of an excuse health risk appraisal, blood pressure 
anymore. The Student Recreation saeening and a treadmiD test with 
Center is offering two new programs ECG. Participants are evaluated upon 
that make it easier to squeeze a completion of the program to determine 
healthy routine into anyone's schedule. how weD they met their goals. 
Back by popular demand, the "Out to Following the initial evaluation, 
Lunch Fitness Bunch" program will be Bowers will help participants choose an 
offered again this fall during the lunch exercise program. "What we're trying to 
hour, and the new •Pre-Dinner Win- do is raise their activity level. Some 
ners· program will be offered after people may want to tone muscles, lose 
work. both for 10-week sessions. The weight or get into a regular, discipl"med 
programs are designed to have more activity program; Bowers said. 'We'D 
employees join the Rec Center and help them design a routine that may 
make exercise a part of their lives. include anything from walking, swim-
Last wintel' when the Out to l.unCh ming, running or cycling: 
program-was first offered, more people Other opportunities include using the 
wanted to participate than there was aerobic stairmaster, rowing machine, 
space available. Or. Terry Parsons. ladder dimb or doing aerobicllow 
director of the center. said it was impact exercise. 
decided to offer the program again, Bowers also will be available during 
and to add the after work program for the exercise periods for consultation. 
people unable to attend during the Lauren Mangili, assistant director of 
One hundred and thirty-six students who will be resident advisers in the University's 
residence halls this year recentJy had an activity-filled week of orientation. Above, 
Greg MacVarish. director of orientation in student affairs, ~ks to some new RAs at a 
Resource Fair where :,';a students could learn about sefVICes such as the Prevention 
Center, the Wellness Center and Planned Parenthood. 
lunch hour. the center, said the lunch and after 
sa°~-:~=~:ni=::i~ ::==a~:r:~~er. Computer accounts have to be 
~~~:n=0t~:;;~=t ~~~~~=~:aii:e=-at renewed tor security measures 
•1f a person sticks with the program the noon or after 5 p.m. and to effectively 
entire 10 weeks, he or she will be participate, persons should expect to Faculty and staff are reminded that it is accounts since the intrusion. 
hooked on exercising; he said. exercise at least three times per week. time to renew IBM 4381, IBM 4341, VAX Anyone who had one or more main-
To participate in the Out to Lunch To register, contact Parsons at 3'12- 111785, VAX 111780, VAX 8530 and SUN frame academic computer accounts 
Fitness program, it is necessary to 7 481 or Bowers at 372-7 485. Registra- academiC computer accounts. created prior to Aug. 13, and wishes to 
purdlase a Lift membership for $60 or tion wiR be held from Monday (Aug. 27) Computer services validates user-IDs continue to use those accounts must 
a tun membership for $75. Cost of the through Sept. 7, followed by fitness and forces new passwords as security come in person and show both a photo ID 
Pre-Dinner Wumer program is $75 for evalu!tions Sept. 10-28. The actual measures. A new procedure is being im- and a University ID at one of the sites dur-
the full membership. exercise program will begin Oct. 1. plemented this year because of the ing the dates and tirries indicated below. 
Included in tlJe special program pack- It is suggested that participants in the intrusion that occurred in the University's Only renewal accounts may visit a site 
ages are pre- and post- exercise as- lunch program request pennission from academic interactive systems in May. outside of Math Science. All new accounts 
sessments. After a participant regis- their supervisors to use the University Deadlines for renewal this year also are still must go to 241 Math Science. 
ters, he or she will make an appoint- flex time provision for a 90-minute much earfier for most of the systems, due Academic IBM 4381 (Radar) users have · 
ment with Bowers for a fitness evalu- lunch three times a week.. to the fact that most of the mainframe until Sept 27 to renew accounts. Because 
L._ _________ ..;___..._ ____ __, _____ .,.. _____ __, computer users have not reactivated their of the intrusion. the IBM 4341 (Trapper), · d VAX 111785 (Andy). VAX 111780 (Bar-
N ew. C. ha1·r· $and directors of department_s appoints ney),VAX8530(0pie),andSUNsystems will automatically change all passwords 
There will be several new faces among 
faculty and staff who will serve as 
directors and chairs of departments for 
the 1990-91 academic year. 
New chairs this year include Henry 
Garrity, chair of romance languages; Park 
Leathers, chair of accounting and MIS; 
James McFillen, chair of management; 
Mary Pegram, chair of social work; and 
Victor Ellsworth, chair of music education. 
Bill Reynolds will be acting chair of 
educational administration and supervi-
sion, and Elsa McMullen will be acting 
chair of applied human ecology. 
Suzanne Crawford will continue as 
interim dean of continuing education and 
summer programs. Salty Sakola will be 
acting director of the School of HPER, 
Michael Marsden will be interim chair of 
interpersonal and public communication, 
and Robert K. Clark will be interim chair of 
radio-TV-film. 
Continuing deans for 199<>-91 are 
Andrew Kerek, College of Arts and 
Sciences; Fred E. Williams, CoDege of 
Busingss Administration; Roger Bennett, 
College of Education and Allied Profes-
sions; Clyde Wdlis, College of Health and 
Human Services; Robert Thayer, College 
of Musical Arts; Jerry Streichler. College 
of Technology; Rush Miller, libraries and 
learning resources; Louis Katzner, 
Graduate College; and Robert DeBard, 
Firelands CoUege. 
Continuing chairs and directors for 
various departments include: 
-College of Arts and Sciences: 
Thomas Hilty. director of the School of 
Art; Reginald Noble, chair of biological 
sciences; Douglas Neckers, chair of 
chemistry; Ann-Marie Lancaster, chair of 
computer science; Richard Gebhardt, 
chair of English; Thomas B. Cobb, 
director of environmental programs; 
Robert Perry, chair of ethnic studies; Alvar 
Carlson, chair of geography; Charles 
Kahle, chair of geology; Joseph Gray, 
chair of German. Russian and East Asian 
languages; and Gary Hess, chair of 
history. 
Also, Dennis Hale, director of the School 
of Mass Communication; Harold Ftsher, 
chair of journalism; Hassoon Al-Amiri. 
chair of mathematics and statistics; 
Thomas Attig, chair of philosophy; Robert 
Boughton, chair of physics and astron-
omy; Michael Maggiotto, chair of political 
science; Ray Browne, chair of popular 
culture; J. Charles Cranny, chair of 
psychology; Mere<frth Pugh, chair of 
sociQlogy; Allen Kepke, chair of theatre; 
and Karen Gould, director of the women's 
studies program. 
-College of Business Administration: 
James Sullivan, chair of applied statistics 
and operations research; David Hyslop, 
chair of business education; J. David 
Reed, chair of economics; Paul Mueller, 
chair of finance; Donald Boren, chair of 
legal studies; James West, chair of 
marketing; L TC Ronald Hover, chair of 
military science; and LTC Alan Rohrs, 
chair of aerospace. 
-College of Education and Allied 
Professions: Camey Strange, chair of 
college student personnel; Robert Oana, 
chair of educational curriculum and 
instruction; Trevor Phillips, chair of 
educational foundcitions and inquiry; and 
Edward FISCUS, chair of special education. 
-College of Health and Human 
Services: Linda Petrosino. chair of 
commun.icption disorders; Robert Harr, 
chair of medical technology; and Barbara 
Keeley, coordinator of the School of 
Nursing. 
-College of Musical Arts: Kenley 
lnglefield, chair of composition and 
history; and Richard Cioffari. chair of 
performance studies. 
-College of Technology: Sudershan 
Jetley, chair of technology systems; and 
Ernest Ezell, chair of visual communica-
tions and technology education. 
-Libraries and learning resources: 
Joan Repp, director of access services; 
Paul Yon, director of the Center for 
Archival Collections; Bonnie Gratch, 
director of information services; and Jack 
Ward, director of Instructional Media 
Services. 
-Firelands College: M. Peter Henning, 
chair of applied science; 0. Dale Schnet-
zer, chair of humanities; and Kenneth 
HiUe, chair of natural and social sciences. 
on Wednesday (Aug. 29). Therefore, 
renewals for accounts on any of these 
systems must take place before that date 
to ensure uninterrupted access. 
A unique computer service personal 
renewal card will be issued at renewal 
time to all non-class academic mainframe 
computer users, and to all new non-class 
academic accounts created after Aug. 13. 
On Wednesday (Aug. 29). all systems. 
except the IBM 4381 (Radar). will have 
the academic account passwords 
changed to a special two-Oiaracter prefix 
plus a pre-selected field from this care!. 
Beginning in fall 1991, the annual 
renewal will use this card and can be 
handled via the mail, thereby avoiding the 
inconvenience of a personal visit. 
Dates, times and locations of academic 
mainframe computer account renewals 
are as follows: on Monday (Aug. 27) - 9 
am. to noon in the second floor lobby of 
the Business Administration Building, and 
1 :30-4:30 p.m. in the first floor lobby of the 
Psychology Building; on Tuesday (Aug. 
28) - 9 a.m. to noon in the basement lab 
of Williams Hall, and 1 :30-4:30 p.m. in 
102 Hayes Hall; on Wednesday (Aug. 29) 
- 9 am. to noon in the first floor of the 
Psychology Building, and from 1 :30-4:30 
p.m. in the second floor IObby of the 
Business Administration Building; Monday 
through Fridays (closed Labor Day) -
from 8 a.m. to noon and 1-4 p.m. 241 
Math Science Building. 
Scripts donated to Popular Culture Library 
Soap opera fans can get a closer look ~t th(!Jir fal(ori~e. pro9rams 
The Popular Culture Library has re- become a part of the daily popular culture "'These ~ts play an _important pary ~n of its ~nd in the United ~~tes. The . 
ceived 40 years of soap opera scripts in America and by studying the scripts, documenting the early history of teleYISlon library s nume~ specialized_~lectiOns 
from Procter and Gamble, the company historians and students of popular culture as well as American social history; Rider range t_rom comic books t!l political . 
that originally sponsored many of the will gain additional insight into social said. ·As a result, we wanted to make campaign buttons to movie _posters. He 
daytime serials. trends and phenomena· these historic scripts available to the said that_ e"!ery Ye<!! approximately 10,000 
Dr. Rush Miller, dean of libraries and He added that the Popular Culture Li- research community. We selected ~visit the facility. 
learning resources, said the scripts, dated brary already boasts a strong collection of ~':J's P~Iar Culture ~ because As we work tc:> ~engthen the resources 
as early as 1953, include such famifiar materials relating to television program- of its mtemational reputation for preserv- of our !ibralY· thlS ~ one of th~  C!f • 
programs as ·Edge of Night,. ·Another ming. Many master's and doctoral stu- ing documents of this kind." collections~ are mte~ m obtai_mng, 
World," "Search for Tomorrow" and dents have too ISed on daytime television Olscamp ~- "Th_e library IS th~ mB:JOf' 
"Guiding Light· There are also scripts for and dramatic programming for their The colleclion consists of more than 275 sou~ o_f information at ~Y untverstty 
seVeraJ other television series. theses he said. • boxes of scripts. Procter and Gamble is and it IS important to continue to expand 
~ Rider corporate archivist for also contributing financial assistance to our specialized coDections in all fields: 
"This is truly a very unusual and 
- valuable gift and we're defighted that 
Procter and Gamble chose Bowring 
Green to receive these scripts," Miller 
said. "It's no secret that soap operas have 
Procter and~. said the company enable the lbrary to miaofilm and The Jerome~· where the Popular 
chose Bowling Green beca11S0 of its preserve the scripts. Culture Library IS housed, has more than 
library facilities. reputation for the schol- According to President Qlscamp, the four million books, journals, perio<flcals, 
arty study of the performing arts and Popular Culture Library has grown to be QOVSf!'ment documents and other 





Faculty I Staff presentations 
Benjamin N. Muego, Firelands, presented 
"Coty Aquino: From Coup to Coup" at the 
Center for International Studies. Ohio Univer-
sity Alhens."Feb. 14. He also chaired a panel 
on "New Female Leaders in Asia: The Gender 
Dimension; and presented "Corazon C. . 
Aquino: Overcoming the Maria Clara Syn-
drome" at the 42nd aMUal meeting of the 
Asse>Oation for Asian Studies, Chicago. April 
7. He also presented "The AsiarVPacific Envi-
ronment: An Overview of American Strategic 
and Serurity Interests" at the AM War College 
of the Air University, Maxwell Air Force Base. 
Montgomery. Ala .• April 10. 
. Richard James, music. presented "Varese. 
Science. and Art: A Reappraisal" at the national 
meeting of the Sonneck Society, TOfontO, April 
22. 
Steven lab, criminal justice, co-presented 
"Investigating the Fear-Crime Prevention Reta· 
tionship0 for the panel "Crim& Prevention and 
the Community" at the annual meeting of the 
Academy of Criminal Justice Sciences in 
Denver. Mzrch 13-17. -
Jack R. Thomas, history, presented "Nine-
teenth Century Latin American Views of De-
mocracy in tile United States" at the American 
Culture Association, Toronto, March. He also 
received a grant from the Harry S. Truman 
Library Institute to research Chile-United States 
relation:; in the Truman Era at the Harry S. 
Truman Library in Independence. Mo. for the 
summer. 
Wiiiiam M. Scovell, chemistry. presented 
two seminars: "The Interaction of cis-Diam-
minedichloroplatinum (II) with Chromatin· at 
Central Michigan University. Chemistry 
Department, March 12 and "The Interaction of 
Cis-platin Wrth DNA and Chromatin: Possible 
Contributions to the Mechanism of Action· at 
the Memorial Sloan Kettering Ganeer Center. 
Division of Developmental Therapy and Clinical 
Investigation. New York. April 2. 
Danny Rosenberg, health, physical 
education and reaeation, presented "Interac-
tion Theory and the Contextual Nature of Sport" 
at the annual meeting of tile North Central 
Sociological Association. Louisville, March 23. 
Richard Burke, educational foundations and 
inquiry. presented 0 lntroduction to Cooperative 
Leaming" at Napoleon City Schools. April 4. 
Donna K. Trautman, visual communication 
and technology, presented ·Motor Pattern 
Evaluation of Elementary Children Using Tool 
Skills. at tile Ohio Industrial Technology 
Education Conference. Dayton. Mardi 8. 
Thomas Madden, art, presented a lecture 
and workshop on "The Use of Refractive 
Metals in Contemporary Jewelry Design" at 
Eastern Michigan University. ApOJ 14. 
Scott R. Levin, Student Recreation Center. 
co-presented "Lifeguard In-Service Training: 
Keep Your Staff Pumped Upr and "The Worst 
Case Scenario: Why Amber Myers Drowned In 
Her Swimming Class0 at the 41 st Annual Con-
ference of the International lntramural-Recrea-
tional Sports Association. St. Louis, April 5-10. 
Fay Morgan, student health services. and 
Betty Yarris and Craig Vickio, both of coun-
seling and career development. presented 
"Drugs and Sex: Turning the Prevention 
Rhetoric Into Useful Action° at the American 
Psychologieal Association's Division 17 Great 
Lakes Regional Conlerence, April 21. 
Gioacchino Balducci, romance languages. 
was moderator of "Gearing Up Italian for the 
World of 1992" and presented "Doing Business 
with Italy: A Survey of Italian Affiliated Compa-
nies in Michigan. at the Ninth Annual Confer-
ence on Languages and Communication for 
World Business and the Professions. Ypsilanti. 
Mich., Ap0J 5-7. 
Marilyn Pertrnutter, communication disor· 
ders, presented ·A New Direction: Copperation 
Between ESUSpeech Language Pathology; 
which she co-authored with Shlr1ey 0sUer and 
Wallace Pretzer, both of English, at the annual 
meeting of the Ohio Speech and Hearing Asso-
ciation. Toledo, March 1990. She also was the 
hospitality chair f()( the entire meeting. 
Relda E. N"iederhofer, biology, Fll'elands 
College. presented "Herbal Medicine: Its 
History, Superstitions. Folklore and Quackery, 
Part Ir at the annual meeting of the Ohio 
Academy of Medical History, Northeastern 
Ohio University's College of Medicine, 
Rootstown, March 10. She had presented Part 
I of the paper at the annual meeting of the Ohio 
Academy of Science hetl at Wright State 
University. Dayton, April 28. 
Keith Roberts, sociology, Firelands College. 
led a didactic seminar on 'Using SimJlation 
Games in Teadling Sociology" at lhe amual 
meeting of lhe North Central Sociologic;al 
Association in Louisville, Ky., March 23. He 
alsO was a panelist in a session on "The Social 
ProblemS eouise.· 
Frank Bosworth, technology, presented 
"Communicating CreatJve Ideas" at the 
Conference on Creativity at Ohio University. 
Apnl 1990. 
Irwin Siiverman, psychology, presented 
"Maternal Synchrony as a Predictor of Child 
Compliance" at the Conlerence on Human 
Development, March 29. 
Claire L cartson, research services. pre-
sented two posters at the International 
Conlerence on Metals in Soils, Waters. Plants 
and Animals: "Trace element concentrations in 
two tree species growing on abandoned coal fly 
ash basins 0 on May 1 and "Effects of thallium 
and beryllium on the germnation of selected 
agronomic species. on May 2. Carlson was 
technical coordinator for the conference. held 
near Orlando. Fla., April 30-May 3. 
Victor Ellsworth and Vincent Kantorskl, 
both of the College of Musical Arts. presented 
"The Effect of Instructional Videotape Modeling 
on Nonmusicians' Visual and Aural Double 
Bass Performance· at the conference of the 
International Society for Music Education, 
Helsinki. Finlaild. The paper was first pre-
sented March 30 at the Music Educators 
National Conference Convention research 
poster session in Washington. D.C. After 
screening by the U.S. Committee, tile paper 
was forwarded for international consideration. 
B. Madhu Rao, applied statisties and opera-
tions research. presented "On the Split and 
Match Queue" at the National Meeting of TIMS/ 
ORSA. Las Vegas. May 1990. 
Adrian Tio, art, had artwork on display in 
three <frtferent exhibitions: the International Art 
Expo, Navy Pier, Chicago, as~ of the Latino 
Arts Gallery exhibition display. May 10-14; 
ONCE. an exhibition of works by 11 Latino Art· 
ists, Latino Arts Gallery, Chicago, May 4-31; 
and Roots of Diversity, a jurried exhibition at 
the Ohio Citizens Bank. Toledo, May through 
June. 
Susari M. Pauly and Aurelio-Sanchez Jr~ 
both of academic enhancement. presented 
"The Impact of Academic Need on Counseling 
and Outreach Techniques" at the 16th annual 
conference of tile Ohio Association of 
Educational Opportunity Program Personnel, 
Columbus. 
Jack Taylor, multicultural affairs, presented 
·impact of Financial Aid on Minority Recruit-
ment and Retention· at the Ohio Association of 
Student Faanancial Aid Administrators spring 
conference. Perrysburg, May 9. 
John H. Hoag and IL Neil Browne, both of 
economics, presented 0 Allocating Instructional 
Time: What Teachers Do Best. at tile national 
conference on College Teaching and Leaming. 
Jacksonville, Fla., May 10. 
Jan Adams, applied sciences. Rrelands Col-
lege, presented "Teaching Applications for 
Microcontroller System Design and Interface" 
at the Ohio Section/American Physical Society 
and Southern Ohio Sectior\/American 
Association of Physics Teachers. at Denison 
University. Granville. April 27-28. 
Danny c. Myers, applied statistics and 
operations research. presented "Meeting 
Seasonal Demand in a Dynamic Production 
Environment· at tile national meeting of Tl MS/ 
ORSA. Las Vegas, May. 
Wei Shih, applied statistics and operations 
research, presented ·A Heuristic Approach to 
Integer Linear Goal Programming· at the 
national meeting of TIMSIORSA. Las Vegas. 
May. 
Lawrence J. Friedman, history. presented 
"Menninger in Historical Perspective; at a 
lecture sponsored by the psychology and 
history departments. University of Missouri. St. 
Louis, April 20. Also, presented "The Mennin· 
gers: A Family Systems Analysis; The National 
Humanities Center. Duke University. April 25. 
Also. defrvered the lecture "Menningers: The 
Family and the Clinic0 for the Josiah Charles 
Trent Society for the History of Medicine, Duke 
University, Apnl 26. Also. conducted the 
interview "Menningers: The Family and the 
Clinic. for the public radio program "Soundings. 
for the National Humanities Center, Duke 
University, Apnl 26. 
John Sampen, music performance studies. 
presented guest recitals and master classes at 
Miami University, Macalister College in St. 
Paul, Minn., and the Hart School of Music in 
Hartfon:I. Conn .• in February and March. He 
also appeared as a soloist with the Toledo 
Symphony. Feb. 25 and with the Tower Brass 
Quintet at the Dana Center, Toledo, March 24. 
He also appeared at "Saxophonies." an interna-
tional convention in Anges, France where he 
performed -concerm· by Burton Beerman. 
music c:orrpositiorv'. and read the paper 
"Saxophone Col icertos of Late 20th Century 
America." 
Emily Freeman Brown, musoc performance 
studies. was a guest condudor at the Schenec-
tady Music Festival, Sctienectady. New York. 
May15andAug.18 • 
Ivan Hammond, music performance studies. 
was a soloist with the Travelers Rest High 
School Band in Travelers Rest. South Carolina. 
May 15. He also appeared in "Gloria0 with the 
Toledo Choral Society at the First Congrega-
tional Church in Toledo March 23 and repeated 
the performance at St Joseph's Church. Sylva-
nia, May 6. He also appeared with the Great 
Lakes Brass Quintet in 1.audes0 on the Toledo 
Sy!J'l)hOny's Chamber Series. The Toledo 
Club. April 29. He also performed for the 
Parking from the front 
Jerome Library parking lot. the shuttle will 
stop at the Mileti Alumni Center. Harsh-
man Quadrangle, East Fraternity Row at 
Wooster, lot G near the Education 
Building. McFall Center, lot 17 behind the 
Union, the corner of N. College and Ridge 
streets. Merry Street at the Psychology 
Building, the comer of Merry and Willard 
streets, the Moore Musical Arts Center at 
Kobacker Hall, the comer of Willard and 
Ridge streets and at Kreischer Quad-
rangle. Signs have been erected to 
indicate the location of the shuttle stops. 
Between 8 a.m. and 8 p.m., the shuttle 
will make stops at each site at 10-minute 
intervals. and at 20-minute intervals at all 
other hours. 
Parking and traffic also will be offering 
an on-<:all van service this year. It will 
operate from midnight to 6 a.m. Monday 
through Friday and 24 hours a day on 
Saturday and Sunday. Monto said the 
service is mainly for students but anyone 
is allowed to use it. It will take the 
passenger from a building to a parking lot 
or vice versa anywhere on campus. The 
service can be contacted by calling 372-
RIDE. 
"So starting Aug. 29, we wiD be offering 
a 24-hour transportation service between 
our shuttles and the van; Monto said. 
University faculty and staff are encour-
aged to park in lot 20 near the Visitor 
Information Center and ride the shuttle to 
Debit card 1rom the front 
are available in several dining facilities. 
"Quantum ·90· cards also are available 
to faculty and staff who frequently eat on 
campus. however they are used as 
charge cards rather than debit cards. 
Schimpf said that during the summer 
cards were issued to nearly 2,000 
University faculty and staff who requested 
them. All new employees are automati-
cally issued cards. 
CSC from the front 
participating in a new system and be 
allowed to remain in the step system. 
Ftve Ohio universities currently do not 
have any step or longevity plans, while 
three have a partial plan and six use the 
step system. Dalton said he would investi-
gate how the changeover was handled at 
those institutions that already have elimi-
nated the system. 
Kreienkamp said once the committee 
has developed a proposal on how to 
replace steps, it will be presented to CSC. 
If approved, special meetings would be 
held to explain the plan to employees 
before the issue would be voted on by all 
classified staff. 
In other business, James Morris. 
manager of the benefits office. reported 
on the Sept. 1 transition of third-party 
administrators for the University's health 
claims from Administrative Service 
Consultants in Findlay to Didion & 
Associates in Columbus. . 
Morris said all employees will be 
receiving a packet by Sept. 1 which will 
include new health care and prescription 
cards and a handbook explaining the 
University's health care coverage. 
There has been no change in benefits 
with the switch in administrators, but 
Morris said there may be some differ-
ences in the way claims are interpreted by 
the new company. "Hopefully 90 percent 
of the claims will be paid in full, but there 
are differences in the way each third-
party administrator pays,· he said. 
Also on the agenda, the counal 
disCI l5Sed hosting a state conference for 
members of classified staff councils from 
other universities throughout the state. 
Kreienkamp said the purpose of the 
conference would be to share information, 
and to compare problems and solutions. 
Toteoo Sy!J'l)hOny s Ne-oghbomood Series with 
the Great Lakes Brass Quintet. May 20. • 
The Bowitng Green Brass Quintet performed 
dunng commencement e"ercises at Tiffin Uni-
versity. May 12. Membefs of the quintet are 
music performance studies faculty who includli 
Edwin Betts and George Novak, trumpets: 
Paul Hunt, trormooe; David Rogers, horn: 
and Ivan Hammond, tuba. 
Marilyn Shrude, music composition/history, 
had two of her compositions featured on 
concerts at the New Music Chicago Spring 
Festival '90, April 18·26. 
work and back to their cars at night. Free 
coffee is provided at the center. 
In other parking-related matters. Ridge 
Street again will be closed from 8:05 a.m. · 
4:55 p.m. Monday through Friday for 
pedestrian safety reasons. Campus police 
will begin closing the street Wednesday 
(Aug. 29). 
During the summer. some meters have 
been changed. Lots 11. 14 and 17 now 
take only quarters and parking costs 25 
cents for 112 hour. 
"We've been getting a number of calls 
about these meters because people don't 
realize the change and think the meters 
are broken." Monto said. 
In addition. 15 meters have been added 
on the south side of the College Park 
Office Building. Each meter has a one-
hour limit at 25 cents per hour. Two 
handicapped parking spaces are located 
at the entrance of the building. 
Also near the College Park Office 
Building. lot TE has been resurfaced and 
is available to both faculty and commut-
ers. 
In a final reminder. Monto said all 
employees who drive state vehicles 
should remember they are required to 
follow parking regulations. "They have to 
follow the rules like everyone else: he 
said. "State vehicles cannot be parked in 
firelanes, shuttle stop areas or handi-
capped or reserved spots.· 
Any employee who wishes to obtain one 
of the new cards should call food opera-
tions at 372-2891 or go to 200 Centrex for 
an application. 
"'We·ve had an excellent response to the 
cards so far," Schimpf said. "A lot of paper 
is being eliminated and with it. a lot of 
labor costs. We're able to eliminate ticket-
takers and reduce the number of cashiers 
needed in the dining halls." 
"The goal is to help the quality of work life 
on our campus and at others." he said. 
The council chose June 11 and 12 as a 
tentative date for the conference, with 
approximately 100 people expected to 
attend. A committee has been appointed 
to plan the details of the event. 
Also at the meeting: 
-Kathy Eninger. chair, reported that the 
annual classified staff convocation will be 
held at 9 a.m. Thursday (Aug. 30) in the 
Lenhart Grand Ballroom of the University 
Union. All council members are to 
participate as greeters and servers. 
Staff at Firelands College will be able to 
see a tape-delayed presentation of the 
convocation program at 1 p.m. that same 
day. 
-Eninger also said she has been 
invited to attend the Board of Trustees' 
retreat to be held in September. 
-COuncil member Ken Stemen was 
nominated to serve on a task force that 
will examine implementing new photo ID 
cards for employees. 
-John Moore, interim director of 
personnel services. was a guest speaker 
at the meeting. He said a new executive 
director of the department should be 
selected by Oct. 1. 
-Chris Sexton. chair of the Bright Ideas 
Committee, reported on the change from 
the Share of Savings program to the 
Bright Ideas program. Classified staff are 
being encouraged to submit ideas tothe 
program to improve the workplace. 
Wmners wiD be chosen monthly and wiU 
receive a $100 savings bond. 
Anyone interested in serving as an 
alternate on the Bright Ideas Committee 
should write to CSC, P.O. Box 91, 
University Hall 
Date book 
Monday, Aug. 27 
Opening Day Ceremonies, begins with 
refreshments and a general meeting for 
faculty and administrative staff (remarks 
by Dr. Eloise Clark. vice president for 
academic affairs. Dr. Harold Lunde, chair 
of Faculty Senate. and President Ols-
camp), 9 a.m., Lenhart Grand Ballroom. 
University Union. 
Opening Day, college faculty meetings. 
11 a.m .• arts and sciences in the Lenhart 
Grand Ballroom; business administration 
in 1007 Business Administration Building; 
education and allied professions in 
Jenson Auditorium. Education Building; . 
musical arts in the choral rehearsal room; 
health and human services in 115 
Business Administration Building; and 
technology in 127 Technology Building. At 
1 :30 p.m., libraries and learning resources 
staff will meet in 150A Jerome Library. 
and the College of Musical Arts will hold 
department meetings. College adviser 
meetings, 1 :30-2:15 p.m., arts and 
sciences in 112 Life Sciences Building; 
education ~ allied professions in· 
Jenson Auditorium: health and human 
services in 100 Health Center; and tech-
nology in 220 Technology Building. 
Graduate faculty will meet from 2:30-3:15 
p.m. in 115 Education Building. School 
and department meetings will be held at 
3:30 p.m. with locations to be arranged 
and announced by directors and chairs. 
Opening Day, Administrative staff re-
ception, 3:30-5 p.m .• Alumni Room. 
University Union. The 1990 Ferrari Award 
presentation will begin at 4 p.m. 
Tuesday,August28 
Dissertation Defense, "Job Require-
ment Ratings and the Convergence 
Among Data Sources: Is It More Than 
Stereotypes. r by Hannah E. Olsen, 
psychology, 3 p.m., second floor confer-







Posting Expiration Date: noon. Friday, Aug. 
31. 
8-31-1 Library Assistant 
Payrange4 
Libraries and learning resources 
(Music library) 
Permanent. part-time 
8-31-2 Secretary 1 
Pay range26 
Libraries and learning resources 
(Collection management) 
Permanent. part-time 
Art Exhibit, "A Cultural Exchange: Sh-
aanxi-Ohio Fall '90," through Sept. 19, 
Fine Arts Gallery. Gallery hours are 9 
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday 
and 2-5 p.m. Sundays. Free. 
Thursda~August30 
Classified Staff Convocation, 9· 11 
a.m., Lenhart Grand Ballroom, University 
Union. All classified staff are encouraged 
to attend. 
10th Annual National Amputee 
Games, throuQh Sept. 2, beginning with 
registration at 11 a.m. at the Holley 
Lodge. Events will take place throughout 
the weekend at Whittaker Track, the Stu-
dent Recreation Center, Anderson Arena 
and the University Union. 
Sunday, Sept. 2 
Falcon Football vs. the University of 
Cincinnati, 12:30 p.m .. Cincinnati. 
Obituary 
Galen Stutsman 
Dr. Galen Stut$111an, 78, professor 
emeritus of business education and a 
former chair of that department. died Aug. 
17 in St. Luke's Ho~. 
Stutsman joined the University's staff in 
1950 and retired in 1975. During his 26-
year career on campus, he was chair of 
the business education department from 
1953 to 1957. He aiso was assistant dean 
of the College of Business Administration 
for two years. 
Stutsman founded the University's credit 
union in 1958 and was elected its first 
president. He also helped found the Wood 
County Chapter of the National Secretar-
ies Association. In addition, he was a 
member of the NSA Institute for Certifying 
Secretaries and was an honorary member 
of the NSA. 
A frequent contributor to journals and 
yearbooks, Stutsman also authored the 
book Secretaries on the Spot and Key-
Driven Calculator. 
An active member of the Ohio Business 
Teachers' Association for 35 years, he 
served as president, vice president, sec-
retary-treasurer and a member of the 
board. In 1975, the association named 
him "Business Educator of the Year." 
Stutsman earned his bachelor's, 
master's and doctoral degrees from Ohio 
State University. Prior to Bowling Green, 
he was an instructor at OSU from 1948-
1950, and he previously taught high 
school classes in Crawford County and in 
Columbus. 
He was a veteran of the Coast Guard in 
World War II and a member of the BG 
Kiwanis Club and a former board mem-
ber. 
Memorials may be made to the Wood 
County Senior Center. 
Faculty I Staff positions 
The following faculty positions are available: 
College of Business Administration: Associate dean for graduate studies in business (inter-
nal). Contact the College of Business Administration (2-2747). Deactrme: Sept. 5. 
Criminal Justice: Assistant professor (anticipated). Contacl Steven Lab (2-2326). Deadline: 
Oct. 15. 
Environmental Health: Assistant professor (reopened search). Contact Gary Silverman (2-
8242). Deadline: Screening begins Sept 1 and will continue until filled. 
11us1c Library: Music ca1aloger. Contact Dennis East (2-2307). Deadline: Aug. 31. 
Psychology: Eminent Scholar in iOO.JstriallOfgaflizational psychology. Contact search commit-
tee (2-2301). Deadline: Dec. 1. Also, position in industrial/organizational psychology, rank open. 
Contact search committee (2-2301 ). Deadline: Dec. 1. . 
Radio-TV-Film: Assistant professor. Contact Robert K. Clark (2-2138). Deadline: Nov. 1. 
V'ISU8l Communication Technology: Instructor (temporary. full-time). Contact Ernest EzeD (2-
2437). Deacline: Aug. 31. 
The following administrative positions are available: 
Animal Research Fac:mties: Animal resean:tl technician. Contact Sam Ramirez (2-2558). 
Deadline: Sept 14. 
English: Director of general stucies writing. Conlact Richard Gebhardt (2-2576). Deadline: Nov. 
15 (or until filed). 
hlle1f c Dlleg1* Albletics: Sports illfuiniatiol 1 diredor. Contact chair of search and saeei ing 
cormittee, do athletic department (2-2401 ). Deadine: Sept 7. Also, direclof of academic and 
18!J11a1iorY affairs. Contact chair of search and saeei ling comrnttee, cJo athletic department (2-
2401 ). Deadine: $epl 10. 
MeA:al Technology: Medical technologist. MT(ASCP), (temporary, part-time). Contact Robert 
Harr c2.a109). Deadine: Sept 15. 
omc:e of llulticullural Aflalrs: Oiredor of rrullicultural student actiYities. Contact Sam Ramirez 
(2-2558). Deadline: Sept. 7. Also, director of special programs. Contact personnel support services 
(2-2558). Extended deadline: Sept 14. 
WBGlJ. TV: Assistant opei-alionfTV C001llJlef services manager. Deadline: Aug. 31. Also, 
diredDr of promotion and ptblic relations. Deadine: Sept 15. For bolh positions, contact Sam 
Ramirez (2-2558). 
Not every graduate receives her diploma from her husband during commencement 
exereises. Ginny Hutchinson wasn1 going to go through the ceremonies this summer 
after completing her degree program. but her husband Dr: Peter Hutchinson. associ-
ate vice president for academic affairs, convinced her to attend since he had to par-
ticipate himseff. He was filling in for Dr. Eloise Clark, vice president for academic 
affairs, who was out of town. When Ginny walked on stage, Hutchinson replaced Dr. 
Andrew Kerek, dean of the College of Arts and Sciences. and awarded his wife her 
bachelor of liberal studies degree. Ginny is a part-time employee in the registrar's 
office. 
Classified Staff Con.vocation to be Aug. 30 
President Olscamp will address all 
classified staff members at the annual 
convocation that will be from 9.-11 a.m. 
Aug. 30 in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom of 
the University Union. 
Other speakers will indude Robert 
Martin, vice president for operations, and 
Kathy Eninger, chair of Classified Staff 
Council. Refreshments will be served prior 
to remarks. 
To assist classified staff in attending the 
convocation, a number of campus vans 
will be available. Group 1 vans will depart 
at 8:15 a.m. from the east side of the foot-
ball stadium to pick up dassified staff at 
the north side of the Ice Arena. The vans 
will then arrive at the road between thEl 
Health Center and the Moore Musical Arts 
Center, where they will depart at 8:25 
a.m. The van will continue to the Kreis-
cher Residence Hall parking lot on Mercer 
Road and depart there at 8:30 a.m. They 
Nominees needed 
Classified Staff Council is seeking 
nominations from classified staff inter-
ested in serving as alternates on the 
Bright Ideas Committee. The committee 
reviews ideas submitted from employees 
that will then become eligible for a 
monthly award of a $100 savings bond. 
Interested persons should submit their 
names to CSC, P.O. Box 91, University 
Hall. For more information, contact Chris 
Sexton, committee chair, at 372-7005. 
Submit fee waivers 
Faculty and staff are reminded to 
complete and-submit employee and 
dependent fee waivers to the bursar's 
office for fall 1990. 
Weight program starts 
The next Weight Watchers program will 
be offered starting Aug. 30 and will run 
through Nov. 1. Each session will be held 
during regularly scheduled lunch periods 
in the Jerome l.Jbrary conference room. 
Persons interested in attending these 
infonnal lunches should contact Ruth 
Milliron or Karol Hedanan in personnel 
services at 372-2225. 
Labor Day is a 
holdiay on campus 
Monday, Sep! 3, is Labor Day, a 
holiday for University employees. 
Classes will not be held that day. 
H a classified staff member is 
required to work on a holiday, in 
addition to holiday pay, the employee 
is entitled to be compensated at one 
and a half times his or her hourly rate 
of pay or compensatory time at one 
and a half times the number of hours 
worked. The option to elect overtime 
pay or compensatory time rests with 
the employee. -
will then move to the Harshman Resi-
dence Hall parking lot on Mercer Road 
and depart there at 8:35 a.m. The vans 
will stop at the north side of Conklin Hall 
and depart at 8:40 a.m., move to the west 
side of Rodgers Quadrangle and depart at 
8:45 a.m. and then continue to the Univer-
sity Union. 
Group 2 vans will leave the physical 
plant/inventory control area at 8:40 a.m. 
and proceed directly to the union. 
A single van will depart from the WBGU-
lV station at 8:40 a.m. 
All vans will return classified staff to their 
respective areas after the convocation. 
Return enrollment 
forms immediately 
Faculty, administrative and dassi-
fied staff are reminded that if they 
haven't already turned in their 
enrollment forms to the Benefits 
Office, they should do so immedi-
ately. 
The forms were sent to each Uni-
versity employee's home, requesting 
information important to the Benefits 
Office as it prepares to switch to a 
new third-party administrator for 
health care claims. Beginning Sept. 
1, all claims will be handled by Didion 
& Associates, a firm from Columbus. 
James Morris, benefits manager, 
said it is important that employees 
include on the enrollment form all the 
names of their dependents even if 
the employee does not elect family 
coverage. Also, both copies of the 
form should be returned to the 
Benefits Office. 
Persons with questions about the 
form or a health claim should call the 
office at 372-2112. 
Office open at lunch 
In order to provide expanded coverage, 
personnel services will remain open with 
limited staffing during the lunch hour, 
Monday through Friday. The offices are 
located in 100 College Park Office 
Building. 
For sale 
The internal auditing office has for sale 
to olher departments the fellowing items: 
one IBM PC with two fiv~ drives and 
a monochrorrie monitor. The CPU con-
tains a T acMar Captains board with clccl</ 
calendar function and 512K memory. Also 
for sale, with this unit or separately. is a 
letter quality Citoh F10-A printer with 
several different print wheels. Both units 
are in exceDent condition. Software (DOS, 
Lotus 1-2·3 and MulblAate) also is for 
sale. For more information, contact Lori 
Schrickel at 372-8617. 
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President Olscamp gave his ninth State of the University address Aug. 27 as he 
welcomed back faculty and staff for the 1990-91 academic year. Using sfldes of 
graphs and charts, he explained figures dealing with the campus' enrollment, fi-
nances, endowments and staffing. Universities across }he country are bracing for a 
drop in enrollments during the next decade as the pool of 12-24-year olds shrinks. 
-
lniversity's future, Olscamp says 
:, ~: :ersity is in good condition as it 
· ~ '.:· s- r.ew decade, President 
·,-;:i :o!d an audience of faculty and 
· :~· S;;en!ng Day ceremonies Aug. 
'-'.-'. ::rategic planning will be impor-
·:; ~.ar:die possible future hurdles. 
. ::a'.Tp, 1n his ninth opening day 
~·e:ss, said enrollment, minority faculty 
: s'.~::ient recruitment and retention and 
~- :_; niiir.g will be areas of key GOncern 
_. -::; tr.e next 10 years. 
=:-·0 1!ment for the fall 1990 freshman 
• !:CS ,3 expected to be 2.950, slightly less 
'.~a r, :ne number originally targeted for 
a:rnission. Olscamp said the admissions 
::<; ::e was open for several months longer 
'.o achieve its enrollment numbers. but 
'.":s has been a common phenomenon at 
'T>OSt residential campuses. 
Graduate student enrollment is up by 
approximately two percent and almost 
700 transfer students will be attending the 
University this fall. 
Experts are predicting a drastic 
decrease in the number of students who 
will be attending college in the next five 
years due to the shrinking pool of 17-24-
year olds. The decline, which began this 
year, is expected to continue until 1994, 
and even after that point the pool will not 
return to its fonner size before the end of 
the century. As admissions offices 
compete for students, they will have to 
develop new and innovative recruitment 
measures. 
The University is doing a better job of 
retaining students, Olscamp said. This 
has been accomplished by ()tiering more 
academic scholarships at the under-
graduate level, increasing entering qualifi-
cations and recruiting more out-of-state 
students and non-traditional students to 
of.set shrinkage in the normal entering 
freshman applicant pool. 
The president said the area of minority 
student recruitment and support has been 
particularly difficult. Approximately 1, 100 
mino!'ity students will be attending the 
University this fall in comparison with 810 
in 1985. 
'We have made progress in recent 
years in every area of this question; 
Olscamp said. ·But the numbers of 
people are not large and the dollar 
amounts involved are quite high." The 
number of minority scholarships has risen 
from 300 in 1985 to currently almost 
400. with funding increasing from 
$250,000 to $430.000. 
Minority hiring also has improved. 
Advances this year. using funds from the 
Minority Faculty Hiring Pool. have been 
impressive. Olscamp said. The Univer-
sity has increased its expenditures in all 
areas of minority faculty and administra-
tive staff salaries from just under $1 .6 
million in 1982 to about $2.9 million. 
In the next decade. Bowling Green will 
be facing, like many American universi-
ties, a serious hiring situation. But the 
University is better prepared than most 
insititutions for the problem due to the 
implementation of the early retirement 
incentive program and other means 
used to encourage early retirements. 
A total of 71 continuing faculty are 
expected to retire from the University in 
the next two years. and 47 have retired 
in the previous two years. A total of 141 
have retired in the last eight years. 
Olscamp said, and 198 have been hired. 
"'Thus, almost 30 percent of the faculty 
will have been hired in the last decade 
as of two years from now. which is 
before the national hiring crunch really 
will have taken hold, - Olscamp said. 
"Coupled with the fact that 80 percent of 
the retirees teach in the Supplemental 
Retirement Program. we are in relatively 
good shape: 
Part-time to tuH-time faculty rations at 
BGSU have remained virtually un-
changed during the last decade, 
according to the president. and Bowling 
Green's ratios are somewhat better than 
most Ohio universities. 
Turning to the subject of budgets and 
state funding. Olscamp said increases in 
instructional subsidy from the Ohio 
legislature have not been very impres-
sive. However, he noted that Bowling 
Green's state support has increased a~ 
approximately the average rate for all 
schools. The University's funding was 
aided significantly by a successful effort 
to increase the state-mandated enroll-
ment ceiling from 15,000 FTE to 16.000, 
which resulted in an additional $1.8 
million for BGSU's base budget. 
Bowling Green also has had success 
Continued on page 3 
Lunde reviews issues that will be examined by senate this year 
Faculty salaries and cost containment 
for health care costs will be high priority 
items on Faculty Senate's agenda this. 
year, Dr. Harold Lunde. chair of the sen-






plans to address 
a wide range of 




conditions for Harold Lunde 
part-time faculty,_ 
the research miscooduct policy and 
amendments to the academic honest 
policy. 
-in my opinion, a high-priority item this 
year for the Faculty Senate and its 
weHare and budget committees. and 
hopefuDy the central administration, is to 
find ways to continue to improve faculty 
salaries to reach the goals that have · 
been long established by the senate,· 
Lundesaid. 
Last spring, the senate approved a , 
recommendation for a 9.5 percent 
increase in the salary pool for continuing 
faculty for 1990-91. However, in May the 
Board of Trustees approved only a five 
percent increase in the faculty salary 
pool. 
In 1978, the senate adopted a salary 
goal to raise the average BGSU faculty 
salary to parity with the 60th percentile of 
all Category I (doctoral) universities in the 
United States. A second goal was 
established in 1987 to raise the average 
salary to the level of the third ranked, out 
of eight. state assisted Category I 
universities in Ohio. The Senate's three-
year plan was designed to reach these 
goals by this academic year. "ft is almost 
certain that we did not do so,· Lunde said. 
Lunde also noted that during the 
summer a new third party adminislrator 
was selected for harding the University's 
medical claims. ' 
·1n my opinion, we should give more at-
tention to this problem at BGSU this 
year; he said. 'We need to find creative 
ways of slowing our rapidly ri$ng health 
care costs, without weakening the quality 
of our health care protection.· 
The management of health care is a 
national problem, he said. He ~ed a 
study published in a recent Harvard 
Business Review article that said the 
U.S.'s health care costs are double that of 
other developed countries and is growing 
at rates 50 percent higher than the GNP. 
Other issues to be examined this year 
by the senate include: 
-The Faculty WeHare Committee com-
pleted a "Resolution on Part-time Faculty" 
in May and it will be diSCI ISsed at one of 
the monthly senate meetings this faD. The 
resolution fOCI ISeS on limiting workloads 
and improving compel ISation and working 
conditions for part-time faculty. 
-The Research Misconduct Policy. In 
December 1989, the Board of Trustees 
approved a policy on an interim basis in 
order to maintain eligibility for certain 
research grants. Since then, the policy 
has been revised and will be presented to 
the senate. 
-Amendments to the Academic 
Honesty Policy. Last year the ~e 
Council approved and transmitted to the 
Committee on Academic Affairs several 
amendments to the policy, which should 
make it more appropriate for graduate 
srudents. 
-Graduate Student Housing. The 
senate has received two resolutions 
requesting that the central administration 
and the trustees develop plans for 
providing grciduate student housing. The 
resolutions will be presented to the 
Senate Executive Committee (SEC) for 
placement on the senate's agenda this 
tan. 
-Drug-Free Wor1<place poficy. Last 
tan an ad hoc committee was charged 
with the respoi ISibility to develop 
guidelines for implementing the Drug 
Free Workplace Policy that was ap-
proved by the trustees in Mardl 1989. 
The committee submitted its final report 
and recxxnmendation .in April 1990 
which wi-0 go before the senate this tan 
for disCI 'Ssion and approval. 
.During the 1989-90 academic year, 
Faculty Senate approved several 
academic policy changes, Lunde said.. 
Among these were two changes in the 
summer calendar that wiB take effect in 
1991. The five 1111eek summertemtS wiD 
become six weeks in length and il 
special cases, individual colleges wiD be 
able to split the eight-week term into two 
four-week temtS. 
Other changes were: 
Conlinued on page 3 
